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Superior Court
ARRAIGNMENT/DETENTION HEARINGAt the detention hearing, the child is informed of the offenses or charges that the Prosecutor has alleged.  The child is informed of their constitutional rights, and an attorney is appointed for the child if the parents cannot afford one.  Pre-appointed counsel will appear for the child for purposes of this hearing.   The statistical information in the petition is confirmed, which includes the true name and current address of the child, and the child enters a plea by denying or admitting to the allegations in the petition.The Court then reviews with the child and counsel the recommendations from the Probation Department as to whether the child should remain detained in juvenile hall or sent home with certain restrictions, pending the next hearing.  Often the child’s attorney and the prosecutor will comment as to whether the child should or should not remain detained.  The Court will allow the parents and minor to comment, if appropriate.If the child is to be detained pending the next hearing, the Court will state the reasons for the detention on the record.  Frequently, the Court finds that it is for the protection and safety of the child and/or the public that the child remains detained pending the next hearing.If the child is detained, the next hearing is a Readiness Hearing, which is usually set in two weeks.  Reference:  WIC 631/632

Superior Court
READINESS HEARINGIf the child is not detained (not in custody), the Readiness hearing is usually the first appearance in Court, and the child will be informed of the offenses charged by the Prosecutor.The child will also be informed of constitutional rights, and assigned a pre-appointed attorney.  The child will either admit or deny the allegations.  If the child admits to the allegations, a disposition hearing will be set.  If the allegations are denied, a jurisdiction (trial) date will be set.The Court will review recommendations by the Probation Department, and will listen to comments by the Prosecutor and the child’s attorney to determine whether the child should be detained in juvenile hall, or be placed with parents or guardians pending the next hearing.Reference:  WIC 700;  Rule 5.774, 5.778

Superior Court
DISPOSITION HEARINGAt the disposition hearing, the Court will order appropriate consequences for the offenses committed.The Court will read and consider the probation officer’s report and accept it into evidence.  The Court will declare the child to be a ward of the court, find the offense to be a felony or a misdemeanor, and will set the maximum term of confinement.The Court will consider a disposition that will most effectively meet the rehabilitative needs of the child, and provides appropriate deterrent consequences.The Court will make orders for specific terms and conditions of probation, such as:·	Not to associate with certain persons·	To obey curfew set by parents/probation officer·	To participate in therapy or counseling·	Not to use or possess any controlled substance or alcohol·	To submit to substance/drug testing as directed by probation officer·	Complete a set number of hours community service·	Make restitution to the victim, if any, and pay fine(s)·	Notification to DMV regarding suspension/restriction of drivers license·	Set periodic review hearings with the CourtIf the child is ordered committed to the California Youth Authority, a youth camp or placed in a court ordered facility, other orders are made such as:·	The welfare of the child requires that custody be taken from the parents/guardian·	The Court orders the child committed/placed in the appropriate local institution or facility for (length of time) days.  ·	Upon completion of the commitment/placement, the minor is to be returned to Court for further orders, or released to the parents/guardian on conditions of probation.·	The Court will notify school districts and DMV as applicable·	The Court will order restitution to the victim, if any, and the appropriate fines.·	Set periodic review hearings with the CourtReference:  WIC 725, 726, 727, 729, 730, 731; Rule 5.790, 5.795, 5.810

Superior Court
Click on the note to see a description of the hearing. 

jpison
>> Click on the note to see a description of the hearing.




